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By Catherine Speller
Angela Watson
Autograph sessions with the
performers will be held the
When students returned thissemester, they foundthat CurtWHaHaad been'changed into a women's dorm.
entirethe
held Sept, 9. Before any student
can begin campaigning, he or she
must sign up in the SGA office,
Rooms 216-218 in the Memorial
Student Union.
Graham wants
During the week of
homecoming, bumper stickers,
T-shirts and other souvenirs will
be on sale two weeks before
Homecoming which will allow
afternoon before the
These shows will be broken up
into four nights.
A&T students to purchase the
tickets for all four shows for
$5.00. This offer will be available
t° those A&T students whobuy
the package in advance.
Free movies and video tapes
will also be shown in the student
union during homecoming week.
student body to get involved m
some part of the SGA. He said
his goal is to familarize students
I $ with thepurposeof the SGA and
|»* how they can become involved in
* student government.| Accoraing to Graham,
£ everyone ..should take a part in all
elections and attend class
meeting as well as SGA meetings.
This year, the SGA has
created a special fund which will
beimadeavailable to campus
organizations. The fund will be
used as a profit-making program
Graham joutlined ihe
homecoming events scheduled
for October 9 through October
15. The entertainment planned
for the entire week include such
performers as Ronnie Laws,
Melba Moore, Crown Heights
Affair, Undisputed Truth,
Mother's Finest;and The Tramps,-
respectively.
for the group. There will be a
meetingSept. 1 for interested
organizations. Any organization
wishing to receive funds should
contact any member of the SGA.
Before closing the meeting,
elections alsowere
participate on and the upcoming
freshmen
discussed.
IFreshmana a may start
campaigning for the position
they wish to run Sept. \-j They
will present the speeches to the
freshman class Sept. 8 and the
elections are scheduled to be
The Student Government
Association (SGA) held- an
introductory meeting last night
in Harrison Auditorium for the
new freshmen enrolled at North
Carolina A&T. Tony " Graham,
SGA president, introduced his
staff for this school year and
Miss A&T to the freshmen. 'Graham and his staffencouraged the freshmen to take
an active part in student
government affairs. The cabinet
Should Angela be crowned
Miss Black America in
September, she will travel
exteonvelv aTOUnd the
Angela Watson, a 21-year ora*
senior at North Carolina A&T
has been crowned Miss Black*:
North Carolina and will represent
the state in the national pageant
scheduled for September 9 in
Hollywood, California.
Angela, a native of
Greensboro, won the North
Carolina crown after a brilliant
creative dance performance to
the music, "I Believe."
"I must admit that there were
times that I didn't believe I was
going to win," said Angela, who
is maioring in health, and
physical education with a
concentration indance •
"I am happy to be able to
represent: the state in the
national competition. I feel very
confident about my chances of
becoming the next Miss Black
America."
and the worlds Also, she will
receive a Hollywood screen test
and several modeling offers.
I have always been interested
in acting and modeling," Angela
said. "The opportunities made
possible by winning the Miss
Black America Contest would
certainly aid my career
officers explained their duties
and the constitution in detail.
Various committees which are
open for the freshmen to
95 percent of the students from
UNC-G. As a result of these
figures, the Board of Governors
has given A&T until 1981 to
have at least 75 percent of its
nursing graduates passing the
exam.
time,
"It's not a matter of 1981,"
said Dean Wynn. "With .. the
criterion for improving
enrollment, students must show
progress to a certain percent each
year." She said in 1981 the
Board will examine the progress
the students have made.
"It's not a new problem
looking at the students grades,"
Dean Wynn said. "Students just
According to Naomi Wynn,
dean of the School of Nursing,
the Board of Governor's decision
was not the determining factor in
the revision of the nursing
program. She said the upgrading don't perform. Generally
speaking, the performance of all
students on campus is lower Idon't know why students aredoing poorer. They come I
is a part of A&T's long range
Plan which allows deficiencies to
be improved over a period of
Angela Watson Wins
Black N.C. State Title
Because a large percent of
A&T State University graduates
fail the state board examination,
the nursing program has been
revised. Freshmen wishing to
enroll in the School of Nursing
must have achieved an overall
"B" average in high school or a
score of 750 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT).
In April, it was reported in a
newscast by Bob Garner, a
reporter with WFMY-TV, that
only .17 percent of A&T's
nursing students passed the state
board exam in 1976 compared to
guess, with more deficiencies
than before." She said that
nursing students have not always
done poorly on the state board
exam. According to her, the
grades have fluctuated over the
years.
SGA HasIntroductoryMeeting
Mrs. Naomi Wynn, dean of the School of Nursing
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Nursing School Standards Rise
By Maxine McNeill
,■=£3
Dr. Cannon is one sense is not
a stranger here at A&T but a
returning Aggie; he taught here
during the 1973-74 school year.
He has also held teaching
positions at South Carolina State
University and Augusta College.
"I would like to make the
History Department- an
YES...WE'VE BEEN SERVING COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AT THIS
SAME LOCATION FOR 51 YEARS. WE CARRY ONLY FIRST QUALITY AT THE
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE CHECK US OUT...YOU'LL REALLY LIKE US!
THEY KEEP SAYING THAT WE'RE "REALLY NEAT"
WOW!!
REG. $12.95































The chancellor at the
University of North Carolina in
Greensboro says there are not
enough Black students available
to meet the desegregation quotas
set forth in the latest federal
guidelines,
"I have reversed myself as a
result of surveys of availability of
black students," Chancellor
James Ferguson said, "They are
justnot out there."
The latest guidelines from the
Health, Education and Welfare
department call for the
predominantly white North
Carolina universities to increase
Black freshmen by 1,425, or 150
per cent over the next five years,
Ferguson earlier endorsed that
guideline as "not unreasonable."
"Since I first made that
statement, the figures have sunk
in," Ferguson said. "They are
not obtainable. The number of
high school graduates is
becoming stabilized. Even if one
assumes an increase in the
number of black high school
graduates going to college, there
just are not enough to allow for a
150 per cent increase in the
number of first-year students."
Ferguson said UNC-G
intensified its search for Black
students as registration for the
fall term got 1under way.
"We do expect total black
enrollment to go above eight per
cent," he said. "It was 7.7 per
cent last year." UNC-G expects




















MONDAY SATURDAY 9;00-6:00 FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 7.00
BLUMENTHAL'S
MANY MORE ITEMS AT BARGAIN PRICES
DOWNTOWN GREENSBORO
FREE PARKING BESIDE STORE
WORK CLOTHES -SHOES -RADIOS-WATCHES
»»»»»* GZZ27&Z5SZ
358 SOUTH ELM STREET
¥¥
y
£*T£P UNPEK EXTKEME - aO(CONpmOMS WAS JOHAMM
HUKllNcJCR, WHO IN 55" PAILy >vtfkj-hour stints MegA&ev 158 WMILES PER HOUR WALKJAKi FB?M S*VIENNA TO PARiS W 1900.THE WDIFFICULT PART ABOUT HIS feSRCtORp WAS THAT HE WALKEPthe eionee pi stance of 871 3*MltCSoNH.sHA^T ' g
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In The Bluford Library Aud.
Of THE A&T REGISTER Will





Dr. Cannon alsos commented
on the Importance • of Blacksbeing educated at institutions
with a Black characteristic and
that Black students should be
very serious about their purpose
here at A&T or any Black
interesting place to study and I
hope that students will feel free
to come in and talk," said Dr.
Cannon.
Dr. Robert Cannon, a native
of Sumter, South Carolina,has
been appointed the new
chairman of the HistoryDepartment
Dr. Cannon received his B.S.
degree from Grambling
University, his M.A. at AtlantaUniversity, and his Ph. D. at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
RecorcJ Bar




King Wants To Broaden Blues
26, 1977THE A&T REGISTER Pang 3
Entertainment
By Albert Leach
Tickets for the concert will be on sale at the
Greensboro Coliseum box office for $ 7.00 in advance and
$8.00 the day of the show.
You complained about not having enough activities last
year so come outand enjoy the show.
The Emotions also have a million seller album which is
"Rejoice." The album "Rejoice" and the single "Best of
My Love" have both sold over a million copies.
The Commodores have sold over a million copies of
their album "Commodores" which includes the singles
"Brickhouse," and "Easy" which we-ated among the top
ten singles for this week.
We have a treat coming to Greensboro this weekend in
the form of the Commodores and the Emotions. The
tconcertt is being sponsored by the Greensboro Coliseum
and Taurus Productions.
King says he could play other
types of music like jazz, but,
"I'm comfortable doing what I
The result is a driving,
rhythmic sound that starts the
audience clapping, stomping and
even, joining in songs like
"Everybody Wants to Know Why
I Sing the Blues," a King
favorite.
King sings of love, jealousy,
joy and the folly of people, with
words that "don't dress it up-it's
kind of in the raw." He
punctuates phrases by "bending"
notes on his electric guitar,
producing a wailing sound from
the strings.
STATELINE, Nev. (AP)- B.B.King has been singing the blues
for 31 years. Now he's on top inhis field but wants more mass
acceptance of the blues as "part
of our culture."
squeeze me in there."
"There's a need for all of it,"
he says of the blues and its place
on the "wheel," adding, "People
don't get as much of the blues as
they do other types of music. Ithink there's enough room to
King says he thinks the blues
will find a growing audience
because musicandpeopie are like
"a big wagon swheel, with the
•spokes running to the center."
He has received many awards,including a 1970 Grammy for"The Thrill is: Gone."Last May,
King was one of 14 persons
awarded honorary degrees atYale University-the jgecond
musiciaji from the
Afro-American tradition to get
an.honorary doctorate from the
school The late /Duke Ellington
was therecipient of the first.
used, that King hit the big time.
1960s, when major rock artists
credited him for techniques they
He won early fame with a
small, mostly Black audience,
but it was not until the late
King, 51, born Riley King on
a plantation between Indianola
and Itta Bena, Miss., was taught
by a preacher uncle to sing a~d
play the guitar for church, hf
1947, he got a job as disc jockey
and singer on a Memphis, Tenn.,
radio station and eventually
started playing one-nighters in
clubs,around Memphis.
And King says there's plenty
of room to improve and expand
within the musical form he has
focused on since starting on the
"chitlin' circuit" of Black night
clubs, in the South in the 1940s.
do," he added. It's better to be a
big hog in a little pond (than a





Includes What About It?/Physical Love




Boogie for the Blues/Family Tree
I Honestly Love You
On Sale August 26 to September 8
LP • ■99Tape
all who are sports inclined will follow theAggies' progress in the conference. Thenbefore you know it homecoming will behere and gone. After homecoming comemidterm exams and you willwonder wherethe time went.
If we beginstudyingnowat the beginningof the semester, we won't, need to dropcoursesat the midterm dropperiod.
Freshmen, we are sure that you are goingto do well this semester and the rest of usshould try to make this our best semesterin order to fulfill our purpose here at A&T.Soon football season will be started and ever.
Published twice weekly during the school year bystudents of North Carolina Agricultural and TechnicalState University. Registers Easier... Refunds Slower
By Margaret L Brown
To receive THE REGISTER please send $8.50 for one
year or $16 for four years to THE A&T REGISTER, BoxE-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover mailingand handling costs. reimburse the school if they-are given the
money in cash. Instead of having to wait
three weeks to apply for a refund, shudents
should be given theirbalance. Applying forthe refund is causing more paper work forthe cashiers and business office workers.
This may conflict with these offices
keeping their records up-to-date and mixup
the students' accounts. Think about it
A&T, is it really worth it% If a student
owes this university any money, the
university will get it before thaP(Student
u,
Congratulations! A&T for not having
those long lines at registration this
semester. It was indeed a pleasure to just
walk in and be out in a half hour at the
most instead of having to sit and sit onthose hard seats in Moore Gym,
Now, A&T after solving one problem
why create another one? Example - notgiving students the balance of their check
when paying their bills.
The reason given- for this was some
students may be falsifying information and
attempts are being made to crack down on
them. These students can be forced to graduates, ' believe ME!!!
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Females Find New Complaint
In the past years, the most frequent complaint heard atthe beginning of the semester was either concerning thelong registration lines or the overcrowdedness of thedormitories. This year's dominate complaint stems fromthe decision to return Curtis Hall to a female dormhowever.
Though Curtis Hall was first occupied by females andthen changed to a male dorm, the females who are living inthat dorm this year do not agree with the change. Some ofthe freshmen living there said,the dorm is not fit to beoccupied by humans much less by females. According tothem, the rooms lack the necessary space for them to storeaway their clothes and other items, some of the doors willnot lock and the electricity does not always work.Though some of the males who occupied Curtis last yearsaid a number of improvements were made in the dormwhile they lived there, the females said the only
improvement, if any, made in .the dorm could have onlybeen the painting of the rooms. To substantiate her
remarks, one freshman said that at least two mothers havealready said theirdaughters are not living in that dorm.These complaints may not seem legitimate to the maleswho lived in the dorm last year, but the freshmen are
serious about their dislikes for Curtis. Anytime a personsays Holland Hall, the female dorm beside Curtis isbeautiful compared to Curtis Hall, you automaticallyknow that Curtis Hall needs a lot of improvements. It doesnot seem like anyone could exaggerate the comparison ofthese two dorms to that extreme if nothing is wrong. Someof these complaints have to be legitimate.
Students Should StudyLeading editorials are written by the editor of THEA&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carrya byline and willnot necessarily jeflect the opinions of theUniversity or the entire staff. Staff members are free towrite dissenting opinions.
THE A&T REGISTER
Welcome back, Aggies and welcome
freshmen to Aggieland and A&T. In general
most students returning to school aftersummer vacation feel that the first couple
of weeks aren't really that important and
many can be seen hanging around' the
returned.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be
considered for printing unless it is signed. Names may be
withheld upon request All letters submitted to the Editor,become the property of THE REGISTER and will not be
union and attending every party or disco
dance there is.
Everyday of the semester should be




□ Freshman □ Sophomore □ Junior □ Senior
A jewelry store uses a taran-
tula as a guard, along with asign in the display windownoting "This area is patrolled
by a tarantula." Break-inshave declined dramatically.
With the new registration procedure, students did not have to wait in long lines. «.<*• by i
Wilmington, N.C. (AP)-Aveteran NorthXarolina judgehascriticized U.N. AmbassadorAndrew Young for reportedlyproclaiming the innocence of the
Wilmington 10, and says Youngwent off half-cocked" when heallegedly accused their attorneyot incompetence. :
"Neither does Ambassador,Youji£ know whether theWilmington 10 are innocent or
guilty," the judge said. "Neither
Ambassador Young nor anyone
of many others who have so
presumptuously spoken really
knows whether the jury was
wrong or right."
"Surely somewhere in the
heart and minds of the great
mass of our people of all races
there must linger the thought
that possibly, maybe even
probably, the evidence upon
which the jury convicted the
Wilmington 10 was truthful
evidence, that the jurors werehonest fair-minded men and
women of both races who.deliberated carefully without
bias or prejudice iefore returning
the verdicts," James said.
James, who presided at an
early hearing for the 10,
commented in a letter to the'
editor published in theWednesday editon of the News
and Observer of Raleigh. !
He .said,if convicted persons
are sentenced or set free
"depending solely their
wealth or prominence, or ability
through influential friends and
sympathetic organizations to
mount a massive campaign ofvilification and political pressure,
then thefutureholds great danger
for this state and nation." :
A campaign to win freedom
for the 10 mounted in intensity
last year when three witnesses
against them recanted their trial
testimony. Superior Court Judge
George M. Fountain, ruling after
a lengthy hearing earlier this
year, denied a new trial motion
on grounds that there was no
evidence to indicate the 10 were
convicted on perjured testimony.
James said he was prompted
to speak out after reading a
report from Caracas, Venezuela
that quoted Young describing
the 10 as innocent and blaming
their conviction on inadequate
preparation of defense attorneys.
The defense team, funded by the
United Church of Christ, was led
by Black attorney James
Ferguson,of Charlotte.
James said it was the first
time anyone had suggested that
Ferguson "goes into court
unprepared or lacks ability and
professional competence." 5 He
said those who have watched
Ferguson in court "know the
truth is quite to the contrary."
11 1Ambassador Young was
James said,
simply uninformed or
misinformed and 'went off
half-cocked.' He didn't know,"
Superior Court Judge JoshuaJames of Maple Hill,acknowledging that his decisionto speak out could be open to
question, expressed dismay at
the "continuous litany whichthreatens to: drown out any voiceof reason relating to theWilmington A 0" ■
The 10 defendants, led by the
Rev. Ben. Chavis of the United
Church of Christ's Commission
on Racial Justice, were convicted
in 1972 on charges of arson and
conspiracy in connection with
racial violence ins Wilmington,
They bsgan: serving
sentences ranging to 34 years inJanuary 1976 after the U.S,
Supreme Court refused to hear
their appeal.
v.- mmmmmmwmwmm
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□ Finance□ Fixed Telecommunica-
n^r,
Get the leadersh'Pdevelopmentthat is invaluable toanycareer vou chnn<&most shoulder greater respon^OTSlffl
thenwe "J any of the career fields listed below,itfi i are inierested in you. Check your interests and mail to
FridJudge Criticizes Young 511
ForStatementAbout 10'
, August 26, 1977 THE A&T REP.IEtpp
"Never put off till tomorrow what you can do the day after tomorrow just as well."
North Carolina A&T State Univ.





SPA? 0^Z™ 0n Wi8hing toreceive fundmg from the
m Z I77-78 Sh°Uld reP°rt 10 Ae SGA office in kI217 of the Memorial Student Union.
Singer Ray Charles will perform in A&T's Moore
h
y
«nnnT September 9 at 8 P-m - Student admission willDe 00. General admission will be $5.00.
Upperclassmen wishing to join the University Choirshould meet for rehearsals Saturday, August 27 from 12-2p.m.
Recipients of Presidential
Scholarships have their college
going to do everything I can to
keep it. I'd hate to lose it now."
tuition paid for their years of
studying at A&T as long as they
maintain a cummulative grade
point average which equals at
least a "B".
The A&T and Wmston-Salem State SGAs will sponsor
fnoth f6 ClaSS1C" 3, following thefo tball garne at the Triad Arena. Undisputed Truth, LainStorm Funkhouse and Electric Fudge will be featuredAdmission is $5.00. Tickets may be purchased at thestudent union information desk.
Can you find the hidden ISMs?
Weather
NORTH CAROLINA:Extended outlook Saturday
through Monday-Partly cloudy
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A&T'sCampus HasFirst Defective Campus HapsBy Anthony Boyd
Winston said the Campus
Awareness Program was designed
to make this university family
more aware of crimes and then-
causes. "Making you aware
The Business Administration Club will meet TuesdayAugust; 30, at 4 p.m. in the Merrick Hall auditorium. Allbusiness majors are asked to attend.
The Student National Education Association (SNEA) isnow accepting applications from interested educationmajors. Those interested are asked to go to Hodgin Hallroom 213. For further information, see Estell Harper, Dr'Frissell Jones or Mrs. Daisy Walker in Hodgin HaU.
On!"? enKaVin& StUdents and faculty members joinOperation Identification. Engravers will be in your dorrnsttroughout the year. All item descriptions"and se"alnumbers will be kept on file in the campus police officeContact the university police at 379-7626 or in case ofemergency 379-7675.
One freshman was the
recipient of a PresidentialScholarship to attend North
Carolina A&T this year. JamesVincent, an engineering major





community is going to have to
work together. The purpose oftheCampusAwareness Program is
toxombat Crime. If the program
is a success, it will make A&T abetter school, a better place to
go to school and a betterplacej to
work and live."
with the top four colleges in the
state with regard to larcencies
reported , during the last school
term.
North Carolma A&T University Choir rehearsals for allfreshmen wishing to join the choir will be held FridayAugust 26, from 9-12 noon in Frazier Hall
Lt. Lynn Winston, a three
year veteran withNorth Carolina
A&T campus police force, has
been appointed the first
detective in the force's history.
Winston will be handling some of
the excess police work.
Winston said the need for a
detective became apparent when
cases began to pile up last year.
Some cases were not followed
through and contact with some
victims was lost. As detective,
Winston will follow-up on cases
dealing with complaints,
burglary, drugs and disputes.
Since he was appointed to the
position of detective, Winston
has introduced a new Crime
Awareness Program to the force.
The guideline for the program
was gathered when Winston
conducted a tour to four other
college campuses to view their
methods of police procedures.
While touring these campuses,
Winston learned that, though
A&T is small in size, it ranked
will make you help prevent
crimes, Winston feels. "You will
be more careful and there willbe
less crime." urges all students
who; know of any criminal acts
being conducted to contact the
campus police immediately.
This Campus Awareness
Program wiil be communicated
ways. Posters depicting
actual crimes will be circulated
:around campus, public
announcements will be aired on
radio stations WQMJ and WEAL,
lectures will be conducted by
campus police officers and ads
will be printed in student
publications.
"I can't do this alone,'
Winston said. "The university
To qualify for a PresidentialScholarship, a student must
maintain a "B" average throughhigh school and achieve aombined score of 1,000 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT).
The student, then is selected to
receive the scholarship by a
committee.
Vincent said winning the
Presidential Scholarship made
him realize how good A&Tis.. He
said. "I think it's nice and I'm
All old members of the University Choir will have
rehearsals Saturday, August 27,at 2 p.m. in Frazier Hall.
Welcome to Aggieland where the name of the game is
sports. I hope you had a safe and enjoyable summer and 1
hope that -you are ready to launch another year of Aggie
athletics.
"As of this moment we seem
to be an outstanding football
team. Offensively, we will be in
excellent shape. This is where
disappointed if we didn't."
defense
Now that we know each other, let's talk some Aggie
football. After watching several workouts this week, the







promise but two are expected to
provide help right away. One is
offensive tackle Pat Lewis
(6-3,228) from Chicago, 111.,and
the other is tightend Billy Mims
(6-4,200) who was a prep
All-America from Jacksonville
Fla.
More stress will be put on the
secondary which was the one
major weak position the defense
last year. . Earl Ricks, Tony
Currie, and Gerald Johnson have
shosvn , vast / improvement..
Thomas Warren (5-11,180) and
prep star Dennis Coit (6-1, 186)
have both been outstanding thus
far.
punter Nolan Jones (6-3, 235)
holds down an Freshmen
Cliff Britt (6-4, 220) and Dwight
Lynn (6-5,210) are the reserve
ends. Tackledepthis supplied by
sophomore Jesse Monterio (240).
The enthusiasm that is displayed on the gfidiron by
both the players and coaches makes me wonder if a perfect
season isn't possible. But...time will tell!
Two distinct factors stand out in this young team as
compared to previous teams; self-motivation, and
enthusiasm. I've never seen a group of guys before who are
so motivated to win a position that they can actually show
each other how to improve themselves.
Head mentor Jim McKinley spoke highly of his young
squad this past week but noted that the secondary is still
questionable because of several transfers who left the
tough-rough action.
Say "football" to a non-
American friend and chances
are he'll think of soccer —
called football everywhere
else in the world. It's the
world's most popular sport,
and a crowd of 100,000 at
a single game is not unusual.
The record is 205,000 in
Rio de Janeiro,Brazil in 1950.
Up front, Greg Smith (6-3,
245) is the only senior and
George Small (6-3,240), an
offensive guard, moves to
linebacker with Board to ,give
A&T ihe strongest linebackers in
ths conference. The other,
linebackers are Glen
(215) and Terrance Jones (210).
The 32 year old coach
pointed .to three veterans to form
the backbone of his unit.
All-MEAC ends ■ Lucien Nibbs
(6-6,268) and Mutual Black
Network All-America Dwaine
Board (6-5,227) are two key
holdovers.
"We use this defense because
it gives us added activity and it
disguises stunts well enough to
throw quarterbacks off,"
McKinley explained. The teams
we play will never see this
defense again and it throws their
blocking assignments completely
off."
"Depthis a problem that our
freshmen will have to remedy on
the defense we will run," said
McKinley. Gone is the traditional
4-3 set arid it has been replaced
by an unfamiliar "split-six". The
new alignment will resemble a
4-4-3 setup.
The center position will
alternate 1between slarter
Emmanuel Davis (6-0,210) and
Jeff Jackson (6-3,220).
Sophomore William Harvey
(6-4,250) was a walk-on in the
spring and walked into a starting
position at the opposite guard.
Willie Washington (6-2,226) will
handk ,tht tackle duties.
Only two seniors start this
season in the offensive front
which was responsible for the
350 yards or more per game last
season. Wheeler Brown (6-2,245)
and Clayton Pride (6-3,236)
compose the experience.
our younger players around."
and we hope that your year at the "Big "T" is enjoyableand productive.
We certainly invite you to write letters to the sports
editor whether they are' in the form of a complaint, a
criticism, or a compliment regarding Aggie athletics.
So once again on behalf of the entire sports department
we would like to greet you with a most cordial welcome
Anytime any of the MEAC powers bump together, you
can be assured of;a dazzling performance, especially when
the Aggies are involved. :
"Darrin Valentine is our
offensive line coach and he is
about as good as any line coach
in the nation. He has really
molded together a fine unit and
has added.4eP*!1through bringing
For the benefit of the new students, A&T is a member
of the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association)
and the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC). The
MEAC is composed of seven predominantly Black schools.
They are South Carolina State of Orangeburg,
North Carolina Central University of Durham; Howard
University of Washington, D.C.; Delaware State College of*
Dover, Del.; The University of Maryland-Eastern Shore
(UMES) of Princess Anne, Md.; Morgan State College of
Baltimore; and of course, A&T.
individual scoring. The 6-1, 190
pound senior threw for 2,049
yards last season and 12
touchdowns.
Those receivers who are
expected to contribute to the
Aggies' wide open attack are
veterans Bruce Black (5-10, 167
and Allen Thomas (6,4,198)
Black was the second leading
pass catcher on the team a yea
age Others that figure to be
factors are Frank Carr, Thoma
Frazier, and fed Agnew.
"The backfield isn't fast bu
we have some good kids there
Ron Scott (210) is a strong
fullback and Glen Holland has
the ositside speed. William
Joyner, Calvin Hawkins and a
freshsnan named Frankie
Chesson will surprise people," he
stated.
categories last fall as well as
Turner enters his final season
as the Aggies' signal caller
holding nearly every passing and
total offense mark in the
conference, He led in both
percent of the time."
our entire game won't be
running. With Ellsworth (Turner)
as quarterback and the receivers
we have, we may throw 65
"Sure, we'll run the veer but
aspects
Despite its appearance as a
running offense, the new coach
shyed away from the running
our best depth seems to lie.
Defensively, we have a lot of old
faces in newpositions."
:McKinley, who was the head
coach at Central State (Ohio) last
season, has junked the pro set on
offense in favor of the veer.
We, the brothers of Nu Gamma Alpha, Gents,Ltd., would like to extend a
warm welcome to the administration, faculty, staff, and students of A&T
STATE UNIVERSITY for the fall semester of 1977-78.
As the yearprogressesyou will hear more of us and from us. We trust that
this year will bring you much productivity, both academically and socially.
To those who are not familiar with Nu Gamma Alpha, we can simplify our
meaning with one word, Brotherhood! As a functioning social fellowship, we
feel it our privilege to enhance your social life on campus whenever possible.
Best wishes to you throughoutthe school year,
We, lie Gents of Nu Gamma Alpha,hope to meet and get to know many of
the incoming freshmen and transfers. To know a Gamma is to know
Brotherhood.
Coach Valentine, offensive line coach, talks to players. Photo by Love




By Craig R. Turner
* NU GAMMA ALPHA *
in a recent interview,, "1 know
there has to be a certain amount
of luck in doing so„ I'm no fool.
I'll take 10-1 but I would be
:
."I honestly believe we can go
11-0 this season," McKinley said
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad-
dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memorystores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or deleteat
any point in a program. Also a powerful $^H1slide rule calculator with logs, trig tunc-
tions and advanced statisticsroutines. M
The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno-vations to bring the power of programming toyou-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful -at remarkable low prices.2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to workat the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language youcan understand.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, pointspread. BowlingScorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers. Golf Handicapper. Up-date handicapfrom latestround's score. Bridge.Computespoints from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess FederationRankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3,024possi-ble codes make this a unique challenge.Blackjack. AceyDucey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing.JiveTurkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're highor low-but is it jiving you? Nim. Play the machine, eachtime it gets better. Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink sub.Quarterback. Call plays.Photo 1.Compensate forchange
in photo enlargementmagnification.Photo II:Fill-in-flash.Computes correct lens f-stop in strong ambient light. Useit with a PC-100A and have even more fun. ComputerArt
Hangman. Put ina word, second player guesses orhangs.Memo Pad. Write, enter messages. Print and record themon 59's mag card. Use the card to replay the message.Biorythm. Plots all three cycles.
Leisure Library comes
with: Plug-inmodule.
Library manual. Quickreference guide.Label
cards. Library wallet.
TI 58 or 59 Serial Number
45529 >J
I Texas Instruments reserves the right to substitute software libraries of equal value based on availability
| Pleaseallow 30 daysfordelivery. Offer void whereprohibitedby law. Goodin confinentalU.S. only.
—(fromback of calculator)
Offer good from August 15 to October 31, 1977. Here's
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number. Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31,1977.
Leisure Library Offer





Tl Programmable 58. up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in■ math, engineering, statistics and finance. AlsoHPH increase s number of steps-up to 5000? Library
m. jM Pro 9ram s may also be addressed from thekey-
nM board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be■ used with Tl's newWkJmBm PC-100A printer/plot-
ter. It lets you plot,
print headings and prompt-messages
TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro-
tect custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
of branches. JadZsP
Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance, Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.
INCORPORATED
Texas InstrumentsSuggestedretail price.
©1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated













This is the semester to get your
FREE.
When youbuy a TIProgrammable 58




. Waking Tracksintofrogrorrvning Tl Programmable 57. The powerfulsuperslide rule calculator you can program
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide—over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex-
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re-
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
